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$180,000
PRICE

±3.25 Acres
SIZE

30052600403900
PARCEL

Builder/Developer opportunity on level 3.25-acres in the city of Marysville, close to SR-9! Water

main runs along southern property line, sewer in SW corner. Zoning is R-6.5 (High density

single-family). Owners just completed a Critical Areas study - see attached. About 1.1 acres dry -

buyer to verify. Paved county road ends at property line.

PROPERTY OVERVIEW

Directions: From 64th St NE heading E, turn right on 74th St NE and follow to end - it turns into

60th St NE (GPS: 48.050094, -122.122873). Walk E, property to your left after power lines.

LOCATION OVERVIEW
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MATHIS JESSEN

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND
Prior to becoming a broker with Land Advisors Organization Washington Mathis was the Team Sales & Operations
Coordinator for both the Residential and Rural Lands Divisions of the firm. Mathis brings a fresh perspective to the business
as a team player and positive problem solver with the ability to relate to people from different backgrounds and areas. He
thrives in an atmosphere where hard work, attention, and responsiveness are vital.

A German native, Mathis earned his Bachelor Degree in Communications and Geography from the University of Washington.
While studying at UW Mathis won national championship titles and served as co-captain in his senior year on the varsity
rowing team. Following graduation, he helped build a rowing club on the east coast before joining the coaching staff at
Boston University where he leveraged his international background for talent recruiting to elevate the program to its best
performance in school history.

Mathis and his wife reside in Ballard and enjoy the PNW outdoors, cooking and quality time with family in Germany and/or
Seattle.

Broker

11400 SE 8th Street, Suite 205
Bellevue, WA 98004
T 206.963.6896
C 206.963.6896
mjessen@landadvisors.com

PETER STRELINGER

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND
A rural land specialist, Peter brings over 30 years of expertise managing master planned communities, building homes and
developing more than 50 properties in Wisconsin, Montana and Washington.

Peter has consulted on large land use transactions for several world-class Pacific Northwest companies including
Weyerhaeuser, Saltchuk Resources, Foss Maritime, and Ilahie Investments in addition to numerous private landowners.

Over the past two decades, Peter has focused primarily on timberlands use and development, a natural evolution of his work
with Port Blakely Tree Farms, Plum Creek and Weyerhaeuser. The result is Peter’s unique knowledge and expertise of rural
timberland real estate markets and value in the region. During that time, Peter has diligently built up relationships and
strategies to expertly and efficiently navigate permitting, land use planning, and other regulations and issues relating to
natural resources use in regional jurisdictions and local counties.

Peter knows time is money and he’ll move big projects quickly and creatively over the hurdles to obtain opportunities and
achieve the highest goals possible for his clients.
Off-duty, Peter enjoys fly-fishing and boating in the Pacific Northwest and is a member Whidbey Camano Land Trust and the
Skagit Land Trust.

Broker, Land Consultant

11400 SE 8th Street, Suite 205
Bellevue, WA 98004
T 406.471.1337
C 406.471.1337
pstrelinger@landadvisors.com
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